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Issue 10
As we rejoice over the formation of
this new Nation we need to remember
that there are serious problems in
three states:
- Jonglei - inter-tribal warfare
- Bahr El Ghazal - conflict over oil
- Western Equatoria - raids by LRA
terrorists.

First Class Education
The School is flourishing under the wise
leadership of Philip Logun, Robert Kei and
Beejubiza Frank. Classes are full, the demand for places steady, the staff achieving
good results, the Christian Union very well
attended and each day starts with worship at
'morning parade'.

The Headmaster and senior staff
The sponsorship programme is one of the most vital
contributions. Here are three new bursary students eager and smart in their uniforms!

Prize Giving

Highlighting the aim of raising the status of
girls and women in South Sudan a new cup
for the top girl was introduced this year. It
was received by Lona Hillary John’s mother, (in her daughter's absence.)
The 2011 exam results were very encouraging but the Headmaster would like to see
higher overall marks, essential to obtain
scarce university places.

Dr.Margaret Griffin presents the 'Canterbury Cup'
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New facilities
Three new classrooms, (70%
funded by Adelaide Diocese,
Australia), were completed in
April 2011, ready for the new
school year on 1 May 2011.

'New Classroom Block
On 15 November 2011 Bishop Nicholas of Salisbury officially opened the new Science laboratory, (60% funded by
'Christian Aid'.) A great day for the School, and for the Bishop on his first visit to South Sudan. Robert Kei, Deputy
Head and Head of Science is showing the Bishop some of
the apparatus.

Inaugural lighting of the Bunsen burner
To ensure power supply during, (rather
frequent), power cuts a generator has been installed. Overhead fans in the classrooms, and drinking water 'on tap' outside each door, greatly improve learning conditions.

Looking Ahead
The overall security of the school site remains to be upgraded. Money is available to do this but a quotation from Juba
for a High Security Fence is awaited! It is also hoped to
build a Washroom Block in 2012.
There is now an urgent need for some staff accommodation.
Rents in Juba have soared in recent months and staff are
struggling with costs. (Beejubiza Frank, our invaluable
School Officer, is having to 'camp out' in an empty classroom at the moment.) £1,250 has been sent out to start the
necessary work. A 1940's, CMS building, which is currently
empty, will be refurbished to provide a home for 3 expatriot, East-African teachers.
A second Science Teachers Workshop is planned for August
2012 , and it is hoped to train 2 Lab technicians at the same
time. A Workshop for South Sudan English Teachers, in conjunction with the Windle Trust, is also planned for this year.
At the Salisbury 'Eyeopener' evening in November the proposal for a Girls' Boarding House was launched. This major
project, costing £200,000, is being well received here and
in Juba, with gifts already coming in.

'Electrical generator

Teachers Accommodation

Please pray for:

Give thanks for:

- lasting peace in Sudan and South Sudan
- students taking School Certificate in March
- teacher training workshops planned for 2012

- the completed Laboratory and Classroom Block.
- a busy, happy and well-ordered School
- the Lord's grace and favour to the School

Thank you for your prayers and your gifts. Both are essential to the continuance of the school.
For further details of how you can help:
Bursaries: Mrs.Margaret Askew, 46 The Pastures, Westwood, BRADFORD-on-AVON. BA15 2BH 01225 863350
School Running Expenses: Mr.Ian Pinder, 5, Napiers Way, Sutton Waldron, Dorset. DT11 8PE 01747 811253
Building Development: Mr.Dick Beath, Foxhill Lodge, Perrymead, Bath. BA2 5AT 01225 833767

